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■ MN*Mi#H| dBFfiMMMff 'WTriWPII mIVTS 
Gtttgfc Mieritt, » l  8, Cehmbw 
it* ’ etosrffttwigliN# fat. bar petition 
sgstort Walter Mttritfc, N. Cofatmbm 
■t,, whom she married Apriltt, l$gfe 
Hi' Xenia, The pliflrttff seek* restora­
tion to her mskfamaame of Witt*.
John Andrews, aminor, by Roy St.
thn TTfinm 'rnf w......---* Jolmi hi* grsrKltether.'snd next friend, .. ........ .. ..... . __
stives voted to oonthroa, fw  «rtb w  * *  Mfldn6t Andrew* (mother fat epemtoug the Wlckerham
fa®"**, Logan ^ cb srg ln g n eg lect.T h ey  Hotel.
m t i
K fflc l IH R iH
ffamnd Rtthard Htdfioer, 20, James­
town, wm of to# late Hsrry N. H*lf- 
ner hotel proprietor, will L« No. 1 
fat the third draft under board No. 2. 
He fa** been associated with bis
year, the sendees of it's Committee on 
Investigation of Un-Aro«ric*n Activi­
ties, better known to the public w  the 
Dies (kawdttee. Radical had liberal 
members, of the Benee si|ii» a een- 
eerted aiteck sttfatt the work o f the 
Uewmilte*, but whew the roll was call­
ed wan* aWe to matted but 47 vote# 
in oppoettion to «ontfaw«tion of lbs 
Committee’* activities, while 331 
members voted in. favor-thereof. ' *
By voting to strike oat of the, ap­
propriation bill for civil functions of 
the War Department, items for the 
hegfam&ig of work on Table Rock'and 
Bull Shoals Dams' in the Arkansas 
area- of the Oxark Mountains, the 
Hooee last week again want on record 
a* opposed to expenditures, for nn- 
necessary and costly government-pro* 
" jeets, It is "estimated!, that dne fauh- 
dred and sixty-seven million dollars 
‘Will be saved the taxpayers, by the 
’ House action. It appears that such 
, nondefense projects and expenditures 
will have tough sledding in the Con­
gress from now on, *
The limitation, on the national debt 
of the United .States was increased 
from sixty*five billion dollars to one 
bundred and twenty-five billion by ae- 
tion of the .House last week. In ap­
pealing fop this .Congressional action' 
lt Secretary o f the Treasury Morgen- 
than pointed Put that the naional debt 
lias already reached sixty-two - bil­
lion five hundred! mUliok dollars .and 
wifi touch the sixty-flya billion -dollar 
mark by April 1st, and that it Would 
fee impossible-to' carry on the gov­
ernment's war effort without^  lifting 
Hie debt limitation to permit further, 
government, borrowing* - Chairman 
. Doughton, of the Ways and Means 
Committee, atatad in debate that the 
f  public debt of the United States'wifi 
’teach one hundred and ten billion dol*
- m »  by July J*t, Jgl# tod predicted
wKUaiwto
were married August 2$, 1941, at 
Xenia.
Neglect is used at grounds 4n a  di­
vorce action against Afieen Dunbar, 
filed by William Herman Dunbar. 
They Were married May 29, 1906 at 
Covington, Ky, ^
William Greene, charging neglect 
and'wilful absence, asks big freedom 
from Ethel Rochelle Greene, declaring 
,i|he left him July 10,1931, and never 
returned. They were married at Nor­
folk, Vak, November 9,1919.
A neglect charge .is made by Mary 
Scott, who seeks a divorce from .John 
H. Scott, 712 E, Market .St,, whom 
she married January 2,1922.
John XJoyd Roberts, 44, Xenia, 
mechanie, will be No. t  in toe Xenia 
Ctty-Towntoip board assignment. "
■ :.l».;.aa much -as. toe'.' drawing took 
place Tuesday .fat ■ Washington there 
has been sbrae mixup in retord num­
bers there or far toa Wire asgrioe. to 
newspapers, a .■■.4^ ■■ : V*■...;
Selectlve Service offkiala having
,;:w i ! t n o t a b l *  ■-•■typi 
numbers until toe master list is re­
ceived ftom Wasbfaigtoa,
Upon 'receipt, of this list, guestlon- 
aire* will be mailed, men classified 
and given medical examinations.
The seven, thousand numbers in the 
lottery drawing effects 1,656,000
DAMAGES ASKED youth* fr0”  ?  5  ?  ^
Larry Busta, 679' S, Detroit 'St., ^  frf™ ^
seeks 5250 judgment claiming dam-V?** l?m m  mm * * »__„vsi» __a been registered.
W m k '
ages to his automobile in an accident 
last February 9 on Route 205, north­
west Of Xenia, in a petition filed 
against Ralph Briley, 492 E, Second
Sri'* . > ’,v  ~
DIVORCE GRANTED 
Charles Jaymes was awarded a di, 
voyce fronj Evelyn JaymeS^ on neglect 
charges after too defendant Withdrew 
her cross-petition. ' , ^
AWARD ALIMONY 
Edna C. McMullen, - on her Cross- 
petitipn against Orbie D. McMullen, 
was granted custody of their three 
minor children and Awarded alimony.
■ * CONFIRM SALE t '* ' • 
A sale in the case of‘ Frances J. 
Wilson.' Fried,,, and .others' against 
Mary Catherine Wilson and,- others 
was approved*
.ESTATE APFRA1SALS 
Probata court appraised the follow­
ing estates toil week: , • , ' ' 1
Cilia Nortou gross Value, fid ; ob­
ligations, 1141120; ftet value, nothing.}'
Adels .li' tmij^tretoCltocss value* 
have to ha ruisod bofoxe that time tf j&oi6;21j obfigatitos, |990,50; net 
the war continues far into jie?tx year, value, |1,026.71.
Congressman Gtowthey of New York, > Keturah Brownt gross Value, |2,- 
aalled attention;to the fact that .this'sftO; obligations, $481.92; net value.
nation1 still owes ’fifteen billion dollars 
xm the debt incurred duripg the 'first 
World War, and that an additional 
f^ifteen billion dollars in interest has 
alrsady been paid thereon. .
After nine days of hectic debate the 
'House has passed a very much re* 
rdoced approprtotion.-bifi for the De- 
■partment of Agriculture., Included in 
“the measure was a section prohibiting 
♦toe Commodity Cfop Corporation, a 
^division of toe Department of Agri- 
-Culttirei from selling goVeri*ment own- 
*ed stocks of farm commodities at' less 
.than parity price*. .These Sale* Have 
. been made recently by the- government 
;for the .purpose of breaking farm
$2,318.97.
Jesse LeVeck: grot* value, $962; 
obligations, not listed; met value, 
3062.
Laura demand: gpOervalue, $1,600; 
obligations, $70; net.value, $l,5ffl). * 
Charles' H. Dill: gross Value, $750; 
obligations, $50;<net value, $700.
Mary A. Dill: gross value, $750; 
ob,ligations, $60; net value, $700,
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED 
Clarence W. Har*hman and Leroy 
A. Harshman, as co-administrators of 
the estate of Harry Harshman and 
Arthur M. Mom's, executor of the es­
tate of Warren J. Morris were given 
permission to transfer real estate.
VAFf'GMfTMplH' ■ ”
■ - Threl persona v/ere given appoint­
ments; Marcus Shoup, adminirirator, 
estate of Julia A* Harman, late of 
Stigarcreek Twp., under $100 bond; 
Laura J. Michael, administratrix, es- 
, , jtate of W. H. Michael, late of Alpha*
markets and holding down Jlhn without bond; and Gristchep Mellinger 
priced. Strafag protests against the|corxett0, administratrix, estate Of 
, government's actions in tots matter Mellinger, late of Yellow Springs 
„ have been receivod from the rural1 bo* .^
. districts, sad two weeks ago toe Sen- 
v ate voted a ridrr to an appropriation 
bill to prohibit such government sales 
at less than parity. President Roose- 
ondt issued fa public statement accus­
ing toa farmers of the country o f be­
ing selfish and of attempting to profit 
m£ tfaa axpstme of the general public.
He claimed that the enactment into 
law of the prohibition againsj.goyem-.
Wtent raider selling would bring on in- 
Matletiu .Fahm Naders, however, point- 
id  out. that the government ha* al­
ready spent more than five billion del* 
tfan to anJffort to bring farm prices 
rep to parity; and that the setting of 
.'W h- geVernaMBt owned commodities 
at lesrtoast parity would cost the Fed- 
«ral treasury mttfiona of dolfaw* to 
redused income, while making aeesa- 
l sary toh eentfamation o f toe spending
o f Willioiw r i dritarx of too taxpayers
■awiNOr each- year for parity benefit 
papmeato to make tip to the farmer* 
toe dHNwaee between actual setting 
' prieto and petrify. The Admtolstfatkm 
wmdd, «ff 0Ottrse, a1S0 find it m m m ty  
to tofittone a large force o f Federal 
v esstployeos m  toe payroll to take care 
o f tato 'parity ufiotmehto mid pay- 
meats. Under the provision adopted 
by to l Mease, dwaigiil «r  deteriorat­
ed gnrin owned by ttor govssnment 
mar<be neM tor export* toed* or dl«- 
- toting im Ttfrr at pries* lewsr.than 
ptoNr. mt-mar be fixed %  Jtopartment 
m  Agrieutomm etoriato -It I* bettamd 
tori onller to* piwrieieow o f toe law, 
mi estoctod by too House* huudeoto of 
toilttonred detoms will be saved by 
Km t«Kf*fw»t vriMto a* toe same tone 
; tot fai-m»r« i f  -fiiirrHi -* B w  lT“ f- 
>w wmtm*
r gistered.
Young Heitoer Is # brother Of En­
sign Frederick Heifner, now a fiight 
commander in the U. S. Nayy Air 
Corps. Robert# is married and has a 
family. : •
John. ColIins Eiected
Vice President
Harvey W. Burnett, Wayneaville, 
was reelected president of the Miami 
alley Cooperative Milk Producers’ As­
sociation at a meeting of the directors 
Tuesday in the offices of ibe associa- 
tionin Dayton.
Other officers .chosen by the direc­
tors Were John Collins, Greene Co., 
vice president; C* D. Roberts, secre­
tary, and C. W. Lawrence, treasurer 
and manager.
The board of directors consists of 
Burnett, Collins* Roberts,B, M. Coff­
man, Montgomery co.; Harry Little­
john, Champaign co,; C. O. Wilson, 
Miami co,; John R, Durst, Clark co.; 
A. C. Stocker, Ihake eo. •
WtohsriFewer Is
Target Por Eullets
. Railroad .officials are investigating 
why and by whom a Wafer tower-was 
pierced .with bullets Tuesday at the 
Pennsylvania water tank near Selma, 
•The bullets -pierced the outlet pipe 
in two places. -
FINNEY PROPERTY SOLD
Attorney J, A. Finney, Xenia, has 
iikild his eight room brick residence 
on Xenia ave., to Mrs. D. O, Jones, 
Ludlow rd., near Xenia. The property 
was purchased for investment through 
Dallas Marshall.
JAILED FOR DESERTION
to to# 1941-11 
mice' afi-star team 
straight year. 
Btonebemer : j
Campbell gained to*J 
places respectively, 
enoe team named bg 
of the loop’s 
meeting at 
In selecting the 
Stressed offensive'] 
eeoring forwards arl 
ere. Three centers, a 
only guard named to1 
up the second team, 
Johnny Gowfat#, 
was the number one, 
of the coaches, 
team were ICefier of 
and Foxx of Gifftn 
burner was.alao 
high scorer with to] 
games. Right beimri 
bell i n second place 
tallies. Beth these 
sophomores at Cedar 
were on the 
team last year.
[ege YeUew
' Confer 
„the eeoonc 
Harry
TTmaJ,
and fourth 
albeonfer.
: tostr eeatoet 
a famkheon
toe ofiaffhnf
f, naming tore 
, top Aws play- 
1, and the 
aqnad make
Tetol: 
in the poll 
<m the fitot 
University 
-Stone-; 
the league's 
prints in six 
was Camp* 
-ring with 79 
ire onlji 
.and both 
«H-ecnf«Nmce 
was the 
Wpn on the
fY
only team to place 
first earn.- 
Indiana Tech and Tiffin University 
ended in a tie far fimt place’ in the 
final.league standings. Each .of .these 
teams won four- contests and lost two, 
Cedarvjfie beat both of .these teams 
and also Gitfhybut, m torn, was beat­
en by all three of -theto squsds, to end 
With a .509 percentage, Giffin’s vic­
tory over Cedar was, iheir lone vic­
tory as they ended in toe cellar.
Coach to D, Pyatte of Cedarvitte 
announced that the conference sched­
ule for next year was completed, at 
toe meeting,' Plans were discussed to 
expand the league in tfie near .future, 
also, ' • -• . . >  j; v; .
The complete' afi-confctence team 
follows* -
Fiist Team— •,
F . GowinS — Indiana Tech
F Keller — ^Tiffin
F Stonebumer-----_.__-Cedarville
F Campbell -.-Codarvllle
t F  Foxx i-J ^ ^ -^ n ^ ^ ^ -G iffin
Second.Team— * I !
$  Huffman 
F Bollinger
C ^tempioKi mb> J&tthr
' > o ^ y
C Britnington -.-.-..Indfama' Tach 
' flayers positions Were determined 
by what they .played during the year. 
They were not arranged according to 
a tegular line-up*
To Discusg Farm *
: Eire Prevention
Farm'Fife’Prevention will bn the 
theme for discussion at the regular 
meeting of toe Farm Forum at Gey- 
era Banquet Hall* Monday evening, 
March 23, at 7:39 o’clock. G. R. Shier 
of the Agricultural Engineering 'lbs-, 
pariment of . Ohio State ■ University 
and Ed Bath legislative agent Of the. 
Ohio Farm Bureau have been invited 
as guest speakers. * ' .
The Bath Township committee head­
ed by William Wilkenkm chairman 
and Howard Young* co-chairman are 
arranging the program which wifi al­
so include music by the Girls Vocal
K | B M H « H E k  J 3 »
t u ssMR? Mi' MemsscvRia. fildaL amui toiat. mtoilQl
Masefa If, Mtowmajififai heat eg* 
Arid eg afar aritish xsau .saiaBl beeaims 
eg. aWmee«,'MMl other eeuees hsgmMt 
ewtrol, Mfsa fitowart is sgsofipmto 
fient of toa %  W>fi* A. abtoeeri- 
Jpga.
■* AH six eontoatanto wum presented 
awards Mr -Dean G. IF, ftwrt* mho 
meaided ever toe affair. Deris Wfi- 
R a»s,. f seshaMto fa w  ' ffpringfiri^ 
ffMo,WMnamed«ec<md,airiBeatriec 
♦Thgmnt, Cwfaurrifie jwrior, reeehred 
toitd .place. Laurel DifixySpringfirid 
tophomore, was fourth and Beatrix 
vollier, Xenia, senior, and Mary 
P’Bryant, Jamestown, sophomore, 
were fat fifth ^ d  sfacto ptotee, veepee-; 
■ ively. The contest is sponsored by 
-I <(»» Margaret Rife,1!®,
Mitt Stewart and Mitt Williams
pang a. duet and Edward-Baas, M 1
m
HUGH TURNBULL
Hugh Turnbull, well known Cedar- 
vjlle township farmer, announces this 
week bis .candidacy for courtly com­
missioner before toe Republican pri­
mary on August nth. Mr* Turnbull 
was. bom in.Cedarvitte township,;toe 
son of Charles G, and .Jessie Fer­
guson Turnbull* He was . educated in 
toe CedarvittpschooU, and,graduated 
from Cedayvitte College in ,1912. '
He entered the service during toe 
First World War and .served arith the 
3$rd Coast Artillery -Brigade* where 
he received training at Camp Presi- 
dc>0*,$an Franrisco, .Calif. He arrived 
in .France in-1018 and was, mustered 
out-Of service in March,.4919,
Ugh school music Instructor, rendered 
swo violin selections.' Miss Jean Fer­
guson was toe accompanist on the 
piano, *
This event, is one of toe many year­
long sendees in which the Ideal 
churches and college Cooperate. Its 
object is ,t o  foster: the open Bible- and 
to stimulate interest in it. It has been 
hold annually for nesrly forty years.
Rev, Howard. Lee prettnted a . vital, 
leughfe-proroking question to toe  Ce- 
arville. Crilege 'ainemMy,* Tbumday, 
(March *12, in .toe college rimpri.. It 
twas "Can We Take It?”  The mem 
torn*! Wordiag o f .toe subject mtoieh 
he gave was "Gan the Cfcuteh Endure; 
(Persecution Todsy?”  ,
Rev. Lee .eo-paetor o f the Ysttew 
[Springs Presbyterisn Church, in sesk- 
iing an Answer , to the.^uestom, reriew- 
d toe ways that the, church has eh-
^ . ... idUred various persecutions in the past
Mr.Turnbnll returned to Cedamlle He, stated that "Christianity
following toe war and* has Since en­
gaged in farming. He was married iwas bom in theHnriar-patehVof porse- icution,”  and that it Bad survived many
to Mis* Eula CteiweH and to .them p^erilous*1 '.fanes. ReV*' LeO concluded
Were horn two daughter# and pne son. 
In public life Mr. Tumbutt. Bas
(that, in his.opinion, the church istnot 
(prepared to endure persecution In its
served as township trustee fortWelVe ptosent etate. ’’However,”  hh/Sgid*
years-and Is now on hia .present four-
year term,. He htt seryed as chair* ^  ___
man of the Greene County Trustees [Christian.”  
and .Clerk’s Association and hss algof 
served on Important committees of 
the state assaeiation.
’nothing can destroy the.real.church 
tof Christianity, in toe heart *nf every
and told-how'to show better respect 
for our flag and country.
“Patriotism”  Wtt Mitt Gtaffift 'Bf*- 
tt ’a tohrip in ehapri, Tttitty* 
*Hw ffhiwfitttoitti >&&&** ri < 1
numerous church and choral groups various phases of patriotism tstojff 
In toecofanty- t / ;•
Mr. Turnbull is a member’ of toe 
Cedarvitte U n ited  Presbyterian 
Church; Wallace °C, Anderson Post 
544, American Legion, Forty and 
Eight* Greene Co. Voiture 140; Chair­
man of-Greene Co.' Draft Board No.
2. until December 1, when bis resigna­
tion took effect to become Chairman 
of the Greene Co. Republican Execu­
tive Committee. 1
MARTIN ON DUTY
Ernest'’A. Patrick* 21, Wilmington, 
is being held by-Bhetiff Wslton Spahr 
ss a deserter f^rom the army. He is 
said to have deserted from Camp!Ensemble from Bath High School and 
Bowie* Texas. He was arrested at the tmotion pictures oft fire prevention. •
Lawrence l Mrs, J. R. Bryson wilt present ahome of his sister, Mrs, 
Snyder, -Yellow Springs.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estates of Hstry Harsh- 
roan Mary A. Dill Charles H. Dill and 
W. t t  Michael.
ESTATES RELIEVED 
The estate* of Walter William Bak­
er and Lends F. Hunter were relieved 
from administration,
CONFIRM SALE 
A  sale in the ease o f C. 8. Bullock* 
adminisf rater*bf the estate of Alicer A, 
Ireland, against Harley Ireland* Belle 
Walker and Roberta T, Lewis was ap­
proved. '
Dttfcg titt fSUff W ttk'tos Senate 
( Outtfttir iltti p m  f m i  >
OLIYRR IS HELD 
Coroner H. C. Schick states that a 
criminal charge trill be placed against 
William Oliver, 19, Xenia, following 
th« death of Vernon L. Tobin* 41, who 
died Monday following gunshot 
wounds inflicted during a family quar­
rel March 6th. Tobin formerly lived 
in Jamestown.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Frank Junior SchwriboM, 61$ IF. 
Main St,, bookkeeper, and Frances 
M s e  Babb, 224 £ , Second St. Rev, 
DeEtta Nnriin, T<udJoW Falls, O.
: ~ SSies Brswsr Morrow, Jeffersenvitte, 
wridtog imrtructer* mtd Nom a G*r- 
aRBn* WfikrirttM, Spring Valley* Her,
PAUL McGAREY INJURED
Paul McGarey, 26, was injured while 
riding with Elmer Regard, 49, Cedar­
vitte, when the ear collided with one 
driven by Frank M. Hoog, Xenia. Mc­
Garey was taken to the McClellan 
hospital.
b arn  bu rn ed
A barn on the Elam farm east of 
Spring Valley was hit hy lightning 
during the electrical storm Monday 
and burned with contents.
motion picture on toe Food For Free­
dom program. Forum olffsers are 
Raymond Cherry, Cedarvitte Town­
ship, president; Herman Ankeney, 
Beavercreek,'vice chairman And Her­
man W. Eavey, Xenia, secretary- 
treasurer.
Virgil G, Martin, formerly of Xenia, 
now1 a resident of Columbus, reported 
fat .duty at Fort.Hayes, Columbus, 
Monday, .under orders from the War 
Department. He is a captain, in .too 
Artillery Reserve and former Ameri­
canism Director of the‘ American 
Legion. Mr. Martin has two sons in 
the -service also. *
Mr, Martin was formerly assistant 
state superintendent** of insurance and 
for mote than a year was executive 
secretary of the Ohio Association of 
Insurance Agents,
Fred L, Nelson Died 
In Jamestown
BRICK RR PETITIONS OUT 
Ond thousand petitions will he cir­
culated in Ohio By Republican organi­
sations In every county to place the 
name of John W. Bricker as a candi­
date for governor at toe Republican 
primary* August 11.
J, Roby OMbam, Washington C. H., O.
Clarence Monde McCoy,- Patterson 
Field, army air corps engineer* and 
Norifte.Fagan, Chanute Field, HI. Rev. 
Bernard P. O’Reilly, Osborn,
John Cunningham Sparks, Yettew 
Springs, Antioch. 'College political 
science instructor, and Ernestine Mar­
guerite Bailey, Antioch College, Fal­
low Springs* Rev, Howry, Springfield, 
Willis Rttingten* Yellow Syria**, 
Antioch College student* and Mar*
Fred L. Nelson, 66* Jamestown jew­
eler and optometrist* died very sud­
denly at hi# home in Jam**town, 
Tuesday morning. He had suffered a 
heart attack on Saturday* He was 
bom in St* Louis, Mich.* and*moved 
to Jamestown in 1917*
He had served tt a member of the 
board of education and was a member 
of Jamestown Lodge 362 F, and A. M. 
and a ntembsr of the United Presby­
terian Church* .
He is survived by his Widow* Mrs. 
Leolla White Nelson, a daughter* Mrs. 
Harry E. Roth, Cleveland and two 
sons, Byron W* Miamltturg, and 
Frsderiek t ., Eroridyn, N. Y,
John R. Kyle Died 
In Pasadena, Cdlif.
John R. Kyjfe, former CedarvilHan 
and one time jeweler in Xenia died 
at’his home in Pasadena* Calif,, last 
Tuesday, following an illness of sev­
eral months.
The deceased was bom on What is 
known as the Cooley farm, Kyle tott 
and was the son of John Kyle,
The deceased was a brother of Mrs. 
Jeanette Cooley, now in Marquette, 
Mick., He Is survived by three daugh­
ters and a granddaughter. The funeral 
was held* Thursday in Pasadena, Mr* 
Wilbur Cooley of this place is 
nephew,
0 .  S . t f*  S ia fife ittff
On Spring Vacation
Contractor Died
' Sunday Morning
Frank MeCurrcn, 72, died fhttday 
moring'irt his home ih Xenia of 
cerebral hemorrhage* He was taken 
ill Saturday night, and has been fai 
fatting health since last October.
*H« was a general contractor and 
was associated in the business known 
as McCtaren Brother* for 50 years.
- Hs teaves one son, James F«, * ' 
Xenia; a daughter, Mrs. Henry Walsh,The following atanteote from Ohio , „  .. . . .
State University *** hem* for the j and a brotbev, Miebaol McOarren beto 
spring vattttea fmm Marsh »  to fill i of Xenia, and a sister, Mrs. Etfttbeto 
garet Nkketoon jShns, Antioeh Cri-}janws M. Anderwia* Smart F. Little,1* Smith o f Minster, G.
lege* Yellow Spring** Rev. Reward E. jxmtty McDenuau* Hatett M. MttshaU 
Lm* Yellow Springs* land Orena MartoaR.
RUYDBmffiRBOfUfil buy mmm mmm
Funeral services were hsM Wednes­
day in Bt. BrigM’s Catholic Charto, 
Xenia, with M M l fn.tot fit. BrigKfr
Fattttty vrttt-faeeaiff a
■AMkt miiaI0v> 4mip i^ tt
to ttfSMw .sf AAA wwitm mt >
aptt#frtgr»wiiMirt due ppoeees aldtp .Mg MAiaeJiw - V. > «
Jsilw PSecMwe AH« sf 4fce ffttHh
United ffaates Gfacrtt jffewrt ef<4ff-
MUyUedlfMMMliA^  a^ Id —-*—
attttttenali^r a f Aha Wham i t t 1 
Art Jterif, wMto fluwieee dffffwewl: 
i* a:suttiomd T V ^ i f r  r itfirjupr ; 
Judge Alim eontendad toe fanyortwas 
ttttd,
District Judge* Robart Nsvin sad 
John B. Drrtfel in torir-deefaden m - 
joining collection of to* panaRy pohit-
A St, Patrick’s Day buffet luncheon 
was sponsored' by toe College Y. W.
A; "Tuesday at Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium between toe hours of four 
and six. Guests were served At,sma\l 
tables spread ioVer ,toe fiber o f *the 
gym. -Decorations were: in toe. tradi­
tional gtten of Str Patrick’s Day.
In the intramurals, Mary E. Klatt 
moved up in the girl* ping pong 
tournament .last .week only:to bo,de« 
: bated in toe final* by Martha Shaw. 
Miss Klatt won over Laurel Dttt* 21- 
18 and 21-18 and fottowed witii a 28- 
: 11,21-12 conquect of Wanda Hugbtt, 
hereby winning the lower bracket 
and advancing to the finals to meet 
Miss Shaw Who had pretiottrtrwen 
the upp« bracket, in a two out o f 
three .match*, Miss Shaw, -fagjk ths 
cfoimpionship with the score* 2I-1-, 
19-21 and 21-12, '
President Kilpatrick addressed toe 
Rockford, Ohio, Chamber of Com­
merce, • Tuesday nfrht. Rev. Robert 
larriman* graduate of Cedarvitte Col- 
. ege is paster of the Presbyterian 
Church there*
Hm»6 Who Bent 
Rdoms Mmst Eetum 
Taimble PFop erty
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
announces that many property owners 
Or renters, Who rent art .reams aad 
famish meals, mart msfce .ptesotti 
property retorns for taxation. House­
hold goods an exempt from taxation 
but where they me .used for ;pttftt 
they beoeme taxahte* -MiW  P«moWi 
conducting, sush business have made 
returns but others bate so far failed 
to file returns. Unless return is made 
before April 1st there lb a penalty 
of fifty per osnt. The auditor’s sftiea 
will be open from 8:39 until 4:39 p.m 
daily and until 8:80 on Saturday for 
toe JMcommodatiow of texpaymrs.
from 15 cents to 49 cents after Jart 
suramsris cMp -law pi«iiiwd*:aMdvaddr - /
^d: ‘ (l . 1 , ' .
’’Underitoe nittwttteatts.-iwe am  
obliged to hold-that ^ fas. wmwsMhtttrt
of May,26;'lttL',faieeftt4tt-M;3ttttw»-.
ed toe penalty tor‘toe fttmanarkrt- 
in exoese PVtt.iho I5*caate,per.htthei 
and subjected too entire enop-to w 
lien for toe ttyinent tbettef, potato ■; , 
-ed rotroaotteriy aad that itaasousto 
to a taking pf plaintiff’s property * 
without due process.”
The suit was filed last summer'bjr 
Roscoa G* Etttemn' bn :itehaH Wf w * 
g«»up* o f Montgomery County fs m - ; 
ess, and* name# as defendant ‘ 
ffeiko, County AAA ‘Dhsirinan*. afad 
Secretary Witoard. was* toefirrt 
suit o f itskind in toe nation, ,a»lfiel- 
lowed an o^Wtourst -Af e^omplatat 
agahirt to e-tt^ ty fai^ aU aecMaiuwf - - 
the f^sm  belt. lt esked tost Wkterd , ° : 
and toe^nounty. !*MA'‘ewttulttoetten'# 
be-eajeiued (Xomujmllectiiig the forty- / 
hine-cent penalty. 1 *
The aiajority ophvi«m* quoted Secre— . 
tery- W ^^-tt,!ite3dhg'to A-iWito 5adf!T4i 
dress* i  -week, l^ Ebro Jhe InctiMuped, ,1 
penalty was approved pud lest' toan 
two weeks .before toe retorendumt 
/’Because of toe. uncertain werkisit- 
liation, we deliberately pjaiited sever- f 
al million extra acres of wheat. Farm-' 
era should. not be Fenalised bemaitt' . 
they provided against toOrtages^ Uf.
HM*N *, * * * •*/•*" <  ,
.... . . ,4l?dfigiW^ . . ......
tive/May fife *941, yttwmt!d--fe*- fat- 
bperaiive ttjpiwre toan ttitpdlifci-fiffX, 
wheat ,-famnera to*'
dttrta In the. May filarelrtttdinni*' 
Judges Drtffel and Nerin wwtt» ‘fto’ 
becomes important to 
Widtort. the '
.wheat farmers vrtuntariiy-voted af­
firmatively <* were uninteatowstor ‘ 
mieled in voting into* xefeeentawu 
- ‘‘It would *eom ” sridtoe epteion, 
"that the ■ Secretary meant .what Ae 
said and that .the farntem votiUgtmf- 
firmatively would nrt.be penalfawd for 
the ‘deliberately plantad’ excoes <a«t«- 
age - boyortd the low in>*3brt>.at.to* ■; 
time-of planting* But the contnuy 
,Wtt-trtre. ; *. . ;
‘‘Giving toll,credit to the Secretary 
tor his seal and his'effort* to-help the 
farmer to avoid ruinous wheat prices ' 
which he foresaw If the quota failed, 
yet It would seem that the equities of 
the situation demanded that the Secre- 
•»ry also totewani toa tonasrs that 
to accepting the benefits of increase# 
parity loans, th«y wore also tofajeet- 
ing thsmstive# to increased penalties 
from the farm marketing txessa.
Fflhum contended he ,hsd planted 
hie crop of wheat in ttw fall of 1949.
He said he Aad .been wHeHed 41*1 • 
acres tor a normal yield of 20.1 bush­
els an.-acre, htttplsnted tf lasmasaad 
produced 2^  busbtis ever tiiettUot- 
meitt* ***■ - ;
RXD GROKS VAR EUN» '
2  AMOUNTED TO UMlfefg
1 t
B cjwA II i^ W o iiic ii
; To M««t Mowiiy
The .Grttste Gttmty Relmbltnan' 
Wooten’s Orgaalsaticn wfll hold Ra 
tegular meeting hi too Common Ftem 
Court Room on Msnday evontegt 
Marsh lird at *A0 o’clook.
The1 Jaattsy-mertfait  in totonuhue 
.and -tot reeetrtmssting 4»eM In .’Bfey. 
ton wKl bt ttportsto Otoar bwsfantt ; 
of importantt wilt be .pusortife 
A social aaetioft' and a eap o f tea 
or coffat w fi eonttodo the wist tea, 
yri yiWt*4 ■
 ^#1X1 %f| Ittto .ihiitoffgMdL..
-  This m m ptpm  artteo is wm* to-
w inaovisv ■
I f ‘
I i
The Greene Cownty Rod Gross dwp- 
tor’s war relief fowl has menatod to 
IHJ87.76, although tot drive tor 
tltfito  offWatty dosed stvsral woefas 
ago, Mitt Katooria* ffadth, exetttivs
MCrlvATy tiQVVnfVi jguitW4faiiJUtfgp Aes.
otoded toAMA? twin Sato towaiMfe„jp uadLlAla dMMt EMF ttAttuttfHMMfffauK' 'dltotfietoh^$p5t ■'nPSttiWff ^
toons a* Frttettsti Flrtd. Ktounltowto 
reported dswtolw i if  toAMJI
nnd'.......
ktfffeM lrtl
NARnMR FATiOPItofly'
Cetetta CiuaffjFg near pmmI -yaffegf—
wemteC.K.;
4Mk)NR«|r WmKWZ M  Wm %mm
to
. I f
MMMfitf WiAstt Itfiitit ^
vil
J J-
1^
tha
w euAeocetaj* « f
» '^ 5y®v*m m **^.mmtxnmm#hm(^  ^ IffM
*& * bate** «o*«r«to  
m m *  Vm» 1  w fc ic i'if |w«M i V fii «* !a * *  
amstp far awwpotf of munlfllp^tteiw and 
f  B»*j w*»fc* nil material* going into defeaaa 
mam ha* in all gtartaa.
Yh* au$b* W^iwaur and school financing in twiflt around 
out taat# m im  t** . I f  & a  Now D o§l M il ahoukl feoeome a l*w  
thar* w ould to* m  ftnwwa* fp r upkeep o f  highw hyl aa w ell as 
aid fo r  tha eawsxfcy toad ayafcrima in the state. It k  estimated 
such, a  b ill wiU coat Ohio f  1O,OU0*0GO..
W eeks a g o  G overnor John W . Brisker warned Ohio citi­
zen* o f th e  necessity o f  keeping a fo o d  balance in the state 
treasury fo r  em ergency due to a predicted redaction in  state 
revenue due to  the war. Hi* position and prediction have both 
com e true. W ith th e state sale* tax elim inated on defense ma­
terial* the New Deal .could proceed with the proposed m  
eight p er cen t on parches** fo r  financing the w ar. Ch
ler
ov.
%
fit ,
">  <-v'--1'■?.'• 
•^ V* 'V 1
 ^s 4 & i **
< : ** ,?* , ^ ‘5’ * ‘ -.5 1
tax of i t r ----- . . tBrisker predicts with a great reduction in gawline consump- 
tion, loss of license revenue-for automobiles anddrivers lb 
censes with a drop in sales tex will mean a locate the state and 
its subdivisions of $32,QOBfOOO- * ,
* The New Deal never overlooks an opportunity .of destroy­
ing state rights* u . . r , . t.
D R Y SN O W  H AVE THEIR CHANCE
With the sugar situation what it Is; the. use of govenuuent 
owned com; difference of opinion between the New Deal and 
diallers as to the use of sugar or porn for alcohol, leaves an 
opening whereby the drys could march on congress and once 
more-have national prohibition a part of the law, *
Public sentiment is against the New Deal over moral com 
, ditions around^anhy camps and the sale of liquor on camp 
j grounds? ‘ v 1-/-*  -i / '  ", ’ • -
One thing stands in the tfnytor national prohibition apd 
that is leadership. With the "New. Deal 'committed to open 
saloons and in control of congress and the highest courtSj, httlu 
' could be gained in the absence of strong leadership. We heard 
a prediction months ago that once the pioral forces started a 
movement for prohibition through congress, the entire Agri­
culture department with AAA, would be forced into the con 
test to cariy the threat that all ag. and conservation payments 
Would be withheld from farmers if they supported such a move-
? v * * * * * * ' > t 1 * r 1 ’ '
- '*> - It* is something' new to the American citizen of Puritan
B hw henheisf— J *- “ **— “ * x w  t1mW wnvp ft tl*awr 
k in one hand 
what he can and will do*
>, M R .FA B M E R  NOW  KNOW S H IS STATION
'A t last, the average, farmer, is forced to admitthathe 
wears a halter , With a Communist at the end of the strap telling 
Mm just Where he will be lead* and What he will do. Bjrgt ne 
w ill work loiiger hours and less profit to win the honor of being
h r^ e^ a^ ;, .
. Second, hia AAA advisor must tell him to be satisfied with 
‘Affixed price on wheat, wool, pork and probably beef; lamb 
eggs and butter.. - ,
Third, the Ag. Communists Inform him he is not to be on 
par with organized labor with war time wages, short working 
. hour* and double pay on Sunday .and holidays* He is. soon to 
bo informed that New Dealer AIcNutt has apian for organized 
-farm labor with social security taxes to be paid by each farmer. 
Fourth, the one American citizen.who has always been 
- regarded his' OWn boss, under the New .Deal is.no longer to 
enjoy that American God-given right- New Dealer Townsend 
says, the; farmer of the future is to eat but half , next year of 
what .he has, enjoyed in the past, ' - ,
Fifth, Mr. Farmer musft get. down on the level with city 
folks as-the edict has been issued in Washington that more 
provisions, meat, fiour, potatoes, meal, jelly, lard, than are 
necessary for four1 days, is" to be regarded as hoarding. Flans 
are in the making for “snoopers’* in the farm pantry and cellar 
to head off the hoarding.
Mr. Farmer* if he does not yet realize it,' will soon find the 
AAA is only the ground plan for complete* control, and dicta­
tion of all farm life in the future.
OmnwumfrSir #<*» »* .W > ». w *  
M et M r  #mr YHSQ» G*- 
i, wmt te «udMd if sMfc a 
fcrkk m i' M a t  a ir ist sfiaa*. 
Wm&m M  fritnor mm m  M M  
» t  ateay *nWw,*.(B i «MMt m 
X** immg nraBftxtifar but, jwt 
M M  f  rwa SoHth JUw Im,
)w bad ton* to iKrmUmi* the rubber 
<ifca*tion, beta*MRfftgpt to tte 
fwttur* of different rubber toot*,. He 
repovM there i* seer 1«MO0 Ms* «rf 
srode mbter ter u k  tat fchet cotmtr? 
bat the Itajmefi c*.pit«iafca ere beld- 
inff it ter We * pewnd wb«a it eeqld 
here been powiuwed eta month* *go 
tar ffftMA cents a jponnd. It only eo*t 
fonr oocrt* a pound to pwspere it ter 
f.b» crude Wrk»£< The commentator 
-tatad that with this supply added to 
>nr two yeer supply now o« hsnd, we 
voald have a thrpe year supply end 
enough for the war pro*r*m «nd aufco- 
■nobile* a* well.
..The New Yolk Times, New Peri' 
Oemocratic in a pete one story, says 
a the heeding, “ Sager Rationing May 
le Averted.** The dispatch was writ­
ten by Prince M. Carlisle, correspond 
\nh He eays.e pl*n had been worked 
mt whereby industrial alcohol can be 
node fppm government owned com 
luicker and cheaper than from auger 
nolasses. end that enough distillet* 
iave signified a  willingness in con 
rart their plants to'-make ldO.OOd,0Oi t 
gallons o? 140 proof eJcOhol. This 
1 vuuld be equal to saving 800,000.tons 
4  sugar ter domestic use, Cuba now 
'iaa a sugar crop of 4^fi0j000 tons of 
vhich that little country only needs 
te,000 tons,. Stigar producers In Cu- 
ia sayjthey have 3,800,000 tons ready 
"or immediate sale. Wiekard and Wal 
'ace say purchase of this sugar anc. 
■ hipmentr to r<this country for home 
use would upset the AAA program, 
foosevelt wants alcohol from sugar, 
tot com, which' is needed ter whiskey, 
Grange to say the whiskey distillers 
to not agree with .Eoosev.eit as they 
ear a revolt against their business 
,t the sugar situation becomes dan- 
►erous and alcohol is ipade^dtem su- 
^r.^AAA followers should be proUo 
'f  :^ heir superiors^ It makes ho dif­
ference to the ordinary citizen as he 
- s' just.a ltguiim~pig”  ht the New Den 
obie experiment*
The hey* about the court house that j each night- Boys from Republican 
were recently branded as “unpatri- J families, and boys from Democratic 
otic from ihO Democratic sfandpotat families that haVe “no pull politically”  
are wondering what bus become of {are the truck horses in the army and 
the patriotic “Judge-Captain” Henrte navy that must haul the sand. Ed 
who.is drawing too salaries each Flynn boasted.“this is our War” and
month amounting to soma $800, while 
a lot o f Democratic boys are in camp
we'take U ter granted such is true 
when we learn, if you wsmt-.to.be
or at the front ht $21 ‘a month. Hie corporal you' have to get the endorse- 
“Jadge-Captain”  awing* daily in a • ment of a certain Democratic politl- 
swivel chair at Fairfield and is home elan in Cincinnati,
Public Sale
I will sell at public sale at the M. W. Collins bam, Bridge fit., 
Cedatville, bn , » »' •
' Friday, March Z7
CenuaeMcM at 1 P- M  ^ths following
a -* H E A D  O F HORSES— *2 . '
Ohc Belgian stallion, 13 years old; 1 hay gelding, 8 years ol^ . 
Both good workers.
6  — MILCH o o w s — e
Consisting of 1 fresh and four to be fresh the last of March. These 
cows are all Jersey and Guernsey, crossed,
FARM  IMPLEMENTS
Consisting- of 1 Brown wagon with box bed; t, low dbWh Wagon 
with hay ladder*; 1 stesl-wheei low down wagon; 2 John Deere stag 
14-ta bottom; 1 Oliver gang plow; 1 4-horse double disc; manure 
spreader, Casa com plantar, rotary hoe, single com plow, Beering 6-ft, 
wawsr, hay rtdn, MiiMia-Harrts tuft.- binder, breaking plow, single 
•Mai ptaw, 3 double above! ytews^  fi-hoe cultivator, Bupsrtor whaat 
MU, 2 «wts leather tug harness, lJi tap. gasoline engine, B 8-tin* forks, 
tetsae alodaher, lA ft, heavy log chain, butchering tools, complete; 30-ft, 
h fii*  hog hurdles, hog racks, 20 steel fence posts and other .items 
setmetttimmk
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
U M  t l  n #  m A r n o A i r  
M U R H p i  w «  I f  h W A I i l v I f
JklfMdito -TFMMHFjv W  RPVwlMRRff dWifiCWIs CMMiifi AVfialMPHMy VIFxM
Wc may not have the “Eleanor 
foosevelt Wiggle glide”  which public 
sentiment downed, but to keep the war 
nachtae going tl» New Dost has nam- 
?d po-ordihator* ter instructing the 
mhjlcr.how to'play hillards, pool. 
^Wltag,* and a lot Of «ther gamea.' 
fhis part of the war program the 
Washington Communists have eoOkec 
ip to get- a number o f the- faithful 
m  the payroll- at' $8,000 a year with 
an office for'each-and one or mote 
stenographers. When you start pay- 
tag an eight per cent sales tax, you 
start paying off the Communist gang 
in .control of your government under 
the name of New Dealers. Look up 
the Dies Committee report and see if 
we are not correct.
**• find jw jic^ cirg^.lcwtiHi 
pmsada « f  g ij*r wheat raws* boo**
jssu| taagcuyi 'QhiUbttMk fidftwfeltibfcMf &SKf '
_em» tm ' *m  haw* u  m m da,
mittr tka a w  after, wttiwut hoard- 
tag, oa asadWiim «h« necsssary caw-. 
peas am roaiovsd. What the m k  witt 
1ms la cam ww* iwtther you nor Wash- 
iagton Icnowa or have any item.
Cooking down in Washington Is a 
“tewr day”  sawfdy on terms with rural 
m ; well «ui urtmn citixens, What a 
nkw job is being eat oat ter the AAA 
boy* at $5 a day snooping into the 
pantry and cellar* to see what mother 
baa stored ter a rainy "35y. When the 
AAA boys -start carting out the ex? 
cess jelly*look out, s
Fifty farmers in Allen county, Ind., 
have pledged- themselves to accept no 
AAA government checks for the dura­
tion. Charles D, Putnam started the 
movement and will try to have it 
spread over his county. He say* i* 
the American tenner want* to, contri­
bute'.something worthwhile to. the 
American way o f life, here js  the plan, 
that" 1* verily, worth while. He* says 
it will bg necessary to grow and sell 
all you. can of the things you know1 
how tef produce and for which you are 
oquippjsd* Such- a plan was proposed 
Weeks ago by‘-Master Farther 0 .,A , 
Dobbins, but branded “cranky” hy-the 
AAA pap-suckers that are known best 
by .county records as “ mortgage plast­
erers rather than mortgage lifters.” 
The Alien county'farmers may have 
a noble idea but they cannot sell it 
In these daVs of legalized New peal 
graft and bfiodle..
L e t  A l l  K e e p  F a ith !
ffwl M fififMtitMR fteadb^ -ntat WMMt 
Uum ta jte.-teMBt.l6W
The whole .nation applauds the ar­
rival of Douglas MacArthur in 
Australia to take conunand o f D. S. 
and- British forces there, the most 
likely spot top (he next Jap attack. 
It la also the first time in the history 
of the worid that Britain has1 had to 
take-a second seat in command, Aus­
tralia ia under control of Britain and 
has never had a-standing army, not 
even officials to head the armyTWith 
Australia 12,000 miles away oar prob­
lem is ta. getting men and supplies to 
MacArthur; Japan can attack, from 
t distance of 400 miles, - < '
FARHBR8 A m  m pj& im -
Mayor LaGuardia, New Tork, tries 
to give a cloak of blessings and inno­
cence to Ed Flynn, Democratic Na­
tional Committeeman  ^ who termed 
this war. their party war the Repub­
licans Would support only in part. 
Now it seems Eddie used paring ma- 
tdrisl and New York street depart­
ment labor to pave a sunken garden 
at the Flynn country estate costing 
several thousand dollars. In as much 
as .spending a tew thousand dollars 
Of public money on the Democratic 
Boss* estate Is in keeping with the 
“New Deal Steal”  standard it is no 
wonder the mayor wants to white­
wash -Flynn. Gentle reader you can 
imagine What has gone on at Hyde 
Park under New Deal rule*.
The news is beginning to reflect 
something about the late lamented 
• aluminum- drive and Where has the- 
{ precious metal" drifted? A Dayton 
junk dealer of the Hebrew faith when 
questioned by the writer some day* 
[ago a* to how much junk he was 
[hoarding, replied “ they take if away 
| from Us little fellow* to let the big 
fellows gat the profit,”  “We go out 
Of business soon”, he riptled. What 
about the aluminum we asked? "It 
was the biggest Joke I’ve seen since 
} I came to this country.”  “poor people, 
they don’t know what’s going on.”
* The story of - a western radio com­
mentator relative to the recent sale of 
*a certain kjpd of aluminum skillet 
which accidently was discovered on 
display in a business house, la the 
best one yet. He had given the wife 
a skillet ter a birthday present a few 
years ago. When the aluminum drive 
came on the wife gave the kklllet as 
part of her contribution to aid in de­
fense.' As the skillet was Used now 
and then at church dinners, tbs hus­
band cut Ms Wife’s initials on the end 
o f tha handle. In examining ihp skil­
let before -purchasing it a second time 
. the hushand made this discovery. Ha 
asked the merchant where such skil­
lets ware made and where he pur- 
chased the article? The skillet is back 
In its original home. It 1* needless 
to ask questions you can answer for 
yourself. Not long ago a certain 
northern Ohio town was hunting 
someona to take the aluminum from 
the public square where It had been 
for several months. It probably never 
left tea state, As old ahnntaum can*
BpfcRifWI1
TH® COMMERCIAL APFMAL doaa not parwdt anyana who la net 
- a mvmbfraf the staff to write Its material*. Tbara as* manor'mms 
tee thia rule, mamma too naweroa* to recount ban. Today tea SMtesnd 
tim ruta to praam* u  an ad&erisl a tarter from *  a n t e  of tea 
Arkansas Bar who served with the U&tad States forces in tea first 
World War. Any effort to interpolate or embelHsh would only serve 
to detract from the elements of sheer tercafotaess’ that mpke ft a 
document every thinking rittsen of these United States should read 
and ponder. The letter follows:
“To The Commercial Appeal;
“My only son was born while I was in France during tea first 
World War. Today he is a member of the United States Marine c J jZ  
He sailed from California the first of January, and we have heard 
nothing from him aides. We know he is somewhere In tbs Fart&k We 
; are anxious about him. Thousand* of other parents are like ua>
“The President says we do not have enough ships to send supplies 
to our troops, and .that we must build ships in a irony, Kfm  as he 
spoke several hundred, shipbuilders refused te work on Washington’* 
Birthday because they were hot paid double time.
“ How can fathers and mother* t4  boys, who are in tee danger, 
zone and who are being called upon to sacrifice their live* feel* any 
’surge* .of unity when the President and the Congress permit a bunch1 
of shipbuilders and, munitions worker* to quit-when they get good' 
and ready? “
“Do our boys)at the front get ’overtime’1 and’ double time’ in the 
fox holes of the Philippine*  ^ Do our none Who aye giving their five* 
to protect the jobs of these and'.others like teem quit on holidays? 
Bike hell they do!' -
“One o f  my friends who is * good‘mechanic,‘with a family to 
I , support, went -to get a job in a munitions, plant. Every day we hear 
I on the radio and read in the newspapers that such men are needed 
| to turn out munition* ter our soldiers; sailors and marines. But this 
|' man Was refused a job untjl he could get a union card, He could h°t 
I get A union card because he did not have enough money to buy one.
| - “ I* it t.he idea o f our. Government that it is more 'important to
| preserve labor unions than it is to preserve tee American Union? Why 
I ’ can’t  a freeborn AmericaVcitizen get a job in a plant where the Gov£
5. eminent needs workers without haring tetpay tribute to a high-power-’
I ed labor leader? f - ;_'t  ^ r ' v
I “If our son* are to he drafted to give their lives ter their country,
I ^  why should not Labor and Capital be drafted'to supply teem With 
|" munition* of war? Why should Congress,’ which, has the1 phwer to 
| make laws, he so tender of tee regard ter laborers and management 
| who work and prosper in Safety while having an utter disregard ter 
| the lives of tee-hoys-at the front? ■
| - “We-don't like it, and we don’t mind'saying so right-out loud.
| Maybe it is time We were electing some senators and congressmen who. 
I  will crack down and compel Capital and Labor to get into this War.- , 
| And; come to think of it, this is'election'year and we might a* welt 
I get busy while we have the time-end opportunity. - ' '
| - - “JOHN C. SHEFFIELD.'*
| • Helena, Ark. ‘ - ' ' . •, . ' ,
I ..The above editorial from tee Memphis, Tenn., Commercial Appeal,
1 was sent to the. Herald by-Mrs. Alberti Creayrel! -Lyle, Marianna, Ark.,
| along with a.clipping which gives,.an account of .numerous-organiz*-,
|' (ions having reproduced ,the above editorial by tee thousand to' be 
'% sent over the nation. , •
it tea A iwfita *4 tea
-Stag* Mastaas tea jama
rort iRat ataAdac tats teaa ka* 
paartiwtaat «f w« aattafy
-tea jwbBff. This, atmmrt ha famMi 
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»HB by te^ rign bom Mgaata-
adbteor taaders. . .
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Eyes Examined, ,
Glfissen Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Ir. C.E. Wilkin
Optontetri^: Ey<S’ " ,
, ” Epeciglisl... - ^
' -• *■ %**&*, O U a\: \ ; ‘ * {
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Dear Editor;
Now that-the New Deal has regi­
mented the farmer find proposes to 
Work him longer hour* ter- nothing 
but patriotism, while orgfai»Mi labor
draws ten add fwriygflolwta a day,, 
rod industry, and basinet* take, war 
time profits, it is time farmer* wake 
«lp to (he unfair treatment being, 
forced oh them, T-am-‘enclosing a 
statement of EUwood Miller, Spring- 
field, a* published in the SpringfieM 
News-Bun which should be read not 
onefe but twice* hy every farmer in 
Gfeene county- '
Mr, Editor I congratulate you on 
your stand and beg space for tee 
Miller statement- as follows;
To tee Editor "of The News-Sun:
“It is unfsir to expect farmer* to 
be s'acrtficially patriotic while other 
groups are guaranteed cost-plus-prof­
it, reimbursement for disrupted f*c< 
tones, and time-and-a-half or double 
time for war effort over forty hours 
a week. Any one knows that eight ] 
hours is the minimum day, .not an all- [ 
mt war effort.^  J
“Farmers bay* been asked to in -} 
crease their production with lea* man 
power, less new machinery and tee 
possibility o f lei* repair o f tbe old . 
machinery and ter encouragement ’ 
’they are told they must not materially 
increase the coat of living to the con­
sumer. In the last several years a 
$2,400 sslsry.hss been considered the 
minimum income necessity.- for an 
American standard of living, yet few 
farmers- working ten to fifteen hour* 
daily six to seven days a week have 
been able to-earn that salary, How 
then can they pay that American 
standard wage?
“Farmers have been asked to pro­
duce more milk. They might feed bet­
ter, replace poor cow* with better 
-‘ows, care ter them more carefully, 
qiend more hour* with them, and teen 
be rewarded with A lower milk price. 
The dairy warehouses are full, com 
mid wheat granaries are supposed to 
have two year’* supply, the poultry 
clocks must be in similar position, as 
poultry price* are falling. Had in­
dustry, labor and capital had their 
warehouse* foil of their fruits, we 
would not now he marketing time to 
build up snpplfee with which to smash 
the Japs.. • -.V
“ It is a queer economy and a weird 
camparison that tells one -group to 
produce more for less while the other 
group is promised maintenance of 
short hours equal or higher pay and 
a bonus.”  ■
March 10 —R. M.
W d fc e  U p , A m e r ic a  -  -  I f s  L d te !
Editorial in the" New York World-Telegram . ,
NEW HEAT RECORD
With March wind* prevailing Mon­
day a new retard w*« set when the 
meremy reached 7* degrees- The pre­
vious high for the ifith was 73 in 1035. 
By Wednesday the memory took an­
other dip and dropped thirty-five de­
gree*.
BUY DEFENBR BONDS
BUY DEFENfi* BtAMFft'
*J*HE nation needs to awaken to 
the full gravity of the peril that 
‘ confront*it. ' ’
It need* to appreciate how bad­
ly we have been defeated in three 
month* of war.
It need* to understand teat it 
is possible for- the Bnited Nations 
and the United State* to lose this 
’ war , and suffer the fate, of France 
—and that this possibility may be­
come a probability if-the .present 
tide does not change.
, It needs to realize that there is 
grave chance of the Japanese, push­
ing through India and tee Germans 
driving through the Near East,.to 
join their'armies and resources in 
.. an almost.unbeatable combination.
’ It needs to got away, once, and 
for all, from the comforting feel­
ing that while we may lose at the 
start we are hound to win ifi the 
end. , ■
Only when fully-aware of exist­
ing peril* will be tee United States 
do ft* utmost,' Pray God that 
awareness will not come tSo late, 
as it did in France!
Production Director Donald Nel­
son appeals for vastly increased 
■output on a 24-hour, seven-day
basis—108 hour* a week. Maxi­
mum production, in short.
Can we get it?
.Not on the present basis—not'
under the psychology of recent
years,'
Not until we quit thinking in 
term* of less work for more money.
Not while there is greater con- 
„ cern about overtime*piy than over-, 
time production.
Not while farmer politicians are 
more interested in higher price* 
than raising more essentials.
Not while government bureau* 
created to meet a depression
men to perform or ^  the need for 
performing; , '
Not while CCC and NTA sketch 
greedy hand* for tend* to pamper, 
young men Who oughl to be In the ; 
armed forces or tee war plant*.. 
Not while strike* hamper war 
production, despite a solemn prbth- 
l*e that they would stop.
Not while the -/life-and-death 
need for uninterrupted production 
is used a* a weapon to put ovdr 
the closed shop.
- Not while double time 1b de­
manded for Sunday work .which is- 
only part of a 40-hour week.
Not while »  man can’t be em­
ployed on an army project’ or in 
a War plant until he pay* $20 to 
$50 or more to a labor racketeer. * 
Not while criminal gang* control 
employment and allocation o f 
men to work on the Normandie and 
the other ship* along New York’* 
vast waterfront.
Not while fifth columnist* are 
pampered and enemy alien* move 
freely in defense area*.
Not while the grim job o f pre­
paring*-our home communities 
against air raid* and sabotage Is 
gummed tip with a lot of high­
falutin, boon-doggiing, social serv­
ice activity,
Not while pressure Moca clamor 
for higher benefit*, bounties and 
pensions,
We will not get maximum pro­
duction, in short, unless, first, we 
fully realise our awful peril; and, 
second, get over tha gimmes of 
recent years. .* * *, •*» 4 
Giauae shorter hours, gismo 
higher wages, gimme tagger prof­
it*, gimme more overtime, gimme 
lota work, gimme more pension*,
emergency teat is ended—continue *h*me greater crop benefits, firs 
to grab for themselves money ;*»* more appropriation* and pat- 
needed for armament*. ronage, gimme plan* ter my Cen-
Not while an army o f federal t gresrion*! district, gimme fees and 
press agents clamor* to promote i«ta* t® *vo*k foe Uncle Sam, gim- 
atid perpetuate activities that have }**« h*m V  eggs, gimme teare-the- 
no present need or value, wealth, gimme $30 every Thur*
Not while Congressmen try to 
put over useless canals and river 
schemes and take up the time of 
defense official* clamoring for fac­
tories and contract* a* if war wore 
* great gravy train.
Not-while WPA, despite a short­
age o f labor, seek* to carry on 
project* which it doesn’t have tha
day.
France had the gimrUta, t o o -  
had them tiii tee Germans war* 
close to Faria,' Then everybody 
want frantically to work—too lata.
Franco has no gimmes to day— 
except gimme food for my baby, 
gimmo a place to lay my head, 
gimme death.
The above editorial was sent to us by Mr. W, W. Galloway, from 
Adrian, Mich,, which only warn* tee people of the danfur ws taco 
whether from a northern newspaper or a southern mrwspapar.
The Communistic control of the goysrameut la akmiag. The 
danger the nation faeo« at the close of this wag at* as grata a* whta 
We face on each oc*an front today.
' Meantime FDR play* up the labor unions, for higher wagae. over­
time, etc., while he uees threats and war time pewer to forto agrioal* 
tot* to teed tiro nation a* a patriotic duty without tee same tape#* 
(unity of sharing in war time profits with labor and industry, where 
is tee bateboue of the Amerieun termer of today eeutperad with Ms 
elders at Yorktown? ,
UlrtUs
■ F A R M  4 %  L O A N S
No application tee. No appraisal 
fee, ' Refinance your loan* at the 
lowest interest rates ever! offered, 
McSavaney & Go* ^^Lp&don, O.
■«. ^ ‘ ’’ • * <v l Call w  ffd te  
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SfiM Ptatoto atomMu, wto h«* town 
Us niMmaiftfl m ar ml operator of 
- tto teBtoa Mem To* *oo»", Mertb 
'■ laril**’ at, Dayton, Is* seqnirto tto 
format ]BoB Yriapbrne bonding *fisw 
, doors jmmMI' tf A** jwateft feearim 
and opwpd for tototooas Tuesday. The
briMNe to* fc^ ^omwfttonwd itnd 
' - the *c«H»n»odsW«>to.w  • sarvtaa • ex­
cellent, Monday evening, Miw Torn- 
toll entertained stout one hundred 
invited gusjrt* at * *Pre-Op«nfctg,” 
Those present from hen war* Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and Mr, and Mrs. 
'■ Prank Creawett snd daughter, Sally 
Kay';
m*N
cmrmmim  larow?
- IT CMDAR CUFF D*U»ATMB
Patrons of <our local theatre will 
plete* note that beginning Wednes­
days March 25th, the time of the 
• shpws have tom  moved back one-half 
hour. The first show will start at 7:3,0 
instead of 7 as at present,'
-• Miss Mildred Trumto, who toff been 
quite ill for some time, is reported' 
much improved.
•worts of ttoi annas! mmtmfmm af 
Oto Otoe Soetoty, Daughters of til* 
Asmrtaa* Eewivrtien, to Akron ro- 
omSy, war* give* by Mr*. Tsoi Dob- 
t^oa, togeat, and Mrs. L C. Davis at 
a Matin* of Cedar QMT Chapter, D. 
A. R. at tiie home of Mnf Prod 
Toamslpy, near Cedarville, Tuesday 
afternoon. >
It was aanomteed that Mrs. Wilson 
W, Galloway win represent the chap- 
tor at the annus! Continental Con­
gress of the D. A. B, which will to 
told at the Hotel Stevens, Chicago, In 
April, instead of Washington, D. C„ 
the place of the annual meeting for 
many years; •„
Mrs, Roger Henderson, Xenia, to- 
toresttogto reviewed Helen Chapman'* 
todki “Don Pedro of Brasil,” j as a 
totiwre of the program.
Mrs. Walter Condon, who, with her 
husband, R«r. Condon, recently moved 
from Kenton, 0., to the.tome of her, 
brother, Mr. William Watt, near Ce- 
darville, was received into jfhe^ ctop- 
tor as a new memberhaving transfer­
red tor membership from the Kenton 
chapter. .
-A dessert epurse was served hy Mrs, 
Townsley, assisted by Mrs. Bernice 
Ross, Yellow Springs,
MISCELLANEOUS SIlOWER . 
TOR MRS, JOSEPH BLATTER
nns«lHieMlltotMMiHtot*l
LOANS
No. appraisal, 
loan* at the 
i ever offered.
London, O. 
rite-
Cedarville, 0.
1901
Mrs. Joseph Flatter (Ann Smith), 
i Clifton, a recent bride, was guest of 
-Poe Rent—5-tooro ’, cottage, • 2% feonto at « miscellaneous shower giv- 
miles east of Cedarville, O. ArHoto f 1 h/  Mm. Howard Stoektodse, at 
bins, phone 6-1111. * ' \ 17-ix herhome lart'Friday-evening. About. - , , forty guests -enjoyed Wtitmg house-
/  | hold hints .and recipOS for the guest 
INDIANA FARMERS- FILE >of honor*'After an ic? course, served
<WTtT* rv vpnPR at rmTRT"hy th? 1l09tas^  ms- FI*tter W  Pre* SVUS IN FEDERAL COURT ^  array of gifts. Spring ap-
A i T j. m  ipointmentowore used in refreshments
I,?difnaJ ? eaA W «»d the house decorations, alty Protest Association brought suit! ^  --Wednesday In Federal Court at fn.r^ ® se present wth the hostess and
dfanapolls to restrain the coHortfon "^* r ert  Mw;-.........  ■ ..... . .. . ......j i^ir . — — - -
eral Court for Ohio last’ Saturday]^  ...  ^ « ... _
when * restraining, order, on OoHec-^ ' . ^1^ ^  Cil^Qnj 1”* 8
tio'n was uphold hr the court; - Be^ y ® » flanna' <•«*• R,fe
cawBOKAivfl£k
C4m
'•today JMtouf 19M A. M. Ctoytea
WImmmm, Supt.
' Otoweh fswis* 11 >09 A, M. Sw- 
ms*-J»S« of God,*
Petiusk supper of finsaetol a»d 
mmalership teswa Monday evmttog at 
the atoreh at 7»0e. Final reports on 
both campaigns to to made, 
Memtorship and Baptisms en Palm 
tottdav. Ihnh tt 
College Youth Fellowship 7:30 pom 
Methodist Youth Fellowship 10:60
a- m. ■
Choir, practice Saturday evening at,
7:30.
All those who have made pledgee 
on repair fund kindly hand money to 
the team who saw you, by Monday 
evening, March 23. The contract for 
the roof has been let Work can pro­
ceed only as- there is cash in hand.
Sermon next Sunday—"Yoke of
Christ”
Organisation payments now due.
;j ML«
AH*a W. Claim mtowlito diMsterof fi^ t
mmmmm iJp^ t §jf, iwMc ini Sip 
m he to BBimwieit m Msisto to «e |<w- 
vtotou made tour mMkwmv tires far 
Ms auto. He aw* to has InaveM 
# mo> Ik ImSkM k£ SkSiinmi k&» 
tivitiee sad to mm m tot—r |dve 
;boii hie tiarn and wear-set of hto 
set* sad tires wtos to esnaot get re- 
placomant of either.
jS at to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson.' Minister
NAMED TO BOARD
succeeding 'W. J. Cherry; debased.
> r M %>
Elisabeth Bairrett ahd Mary William’ 
son; Mrs. George Gordon, Mrs. Harold 
Reinhard, Mrt< Esther 1 Little, Mrs.' 
Curtis Hjughes, Mrs. Amos Frame,
* Arnett Gordon, Mrs. Herbert Belter- 
;•I ing, Mrs; Donna Bkwscr, Mrs. J. 8/ 
•ripest,'Mrs. Fwd Irvine, Mrs.!Fred 
. Li , . . . .  ■ * ipdhbtob Mrs.' Leo Andersom 'Mrit.
-a Anna Wilson, Mrs. Greer McCallister,* A «»*fnwent <»rder has rationed ^  pat,V Edwards. Mrs, Fred Clem- 
gasohne in Bor,da agmpst tto p r o - m-s^ y bur ^mons. Mrsf M. C. 
tests of Gov. Holland of that State, Mrs. Fred. Towns!ey,f Mrs.
wha statea ^ O.WO motomts there on Raym'nd Williamson, Mrs. H. ,H. 
vacation will to stranded.. # . Brown, Mrs. C. L. McGuinn and M^ s,
w—ssajJi'Ui'e11!!!:'1 ;mi Homer Smith, - „ * /
FLORIDA GASOLINE RATIONED
10:00 A. Mt Sabbath School. Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt 
11:00 A. M. Morningsworship. The 
Rev. DeVer Walker will preach 'on 
the theme, “The Cr°ss 1 and the 
Church.” ^
6:30 P. M, Christian Endeatoh. 
51ora Crtswell, leader. ' 
Thursday, Mar# 26, Mlsstonary 
meeting »t the tom* tit Mrs. S. .G. 
Wright. The Green* Co. Ww C. T. U. J. 
prnident, Mrs. A L. Oglestoe, will to 
meet- speaker. ' ' <
Saturday, 7;$0 F. M. Senior choir 
-ehearsal.
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C O Z Y
• t h e a t r e ;  p  • I
Fri. and SiL, March 20-21
Double Feature Program
Charles Bickford—Evelyn Ankers | 
* "BURMA CONVOY” 
and
* Chester Morris 
“CONFESSIONS OF
BOSTON BLACKiE”
Sun/and ^fon., March 22-23 
Claudette Colbert—Ray Hilland
S^KYLARK”
News—Cartoon—Musical
YVed., awl Thors., M»r. 23-0 
Jinx Faidkentorg—Buddy Roger* 
“SlhfG FQK YOUR SUPPER”
3 Stooges Comedy—Don Whwlow
OLD MEN ALSO CALLED
NOTICE
Beginning Wednesday, March 25th 
the time of the Arst stow will to 
changed to start at 7i30 F. M.
nii|tim>i|iiwnWiHi<iwinniminHiiiinitm«iniini<wn<lwihri
A report out of Columbus^ Thursday 
was to the effect the next or fourth 
draft registration will to April 27 for 
alfover 44 up to 64. Congress Is con­
sidering a New Deal bill that calls 
for the registration of .women also.'
STATE FAIR WILL BE
. ELIMINATED THIS YEAR
Gov. John W. Bricker announced 
Thursday that the Ohio State Fair 
has been cancelled for this year at 
the government' wants to take over 
the grounds and buildings for storage 
purposes. Several weeks ago' a report 
was current that the government 
wanted the grounds but at a meeting 
of the Agriculture Board a represent­
ative of the war department stated 
that consideration of the grounds at 
that time had been dropped'. This wilt 
be the first time the fair has ever 
Beerv dropped. .
For Sale—3-burner kerosene stove. 
Call this office.' Claude Finney.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
I Atwft
srt ofiraiHte”Autry
11/tor •en”
MEK MMEY-WEIMN IT
MtMteat nrn Ito
Uncaltod for clothing, gw**, watch**, rtdfoadfatoOftdi 
tor mI*~&ws*  *rtw* at *« timet *
Jo# Fktor formerly a mentor of the Arm of Sparks A Fish. 
iff, Is now managing our Clothing Department. You are cord- 
tally invited to come in and see Joe.
I I I L M N 3 F H K
to W» Main iti •pHnofieiu. D; 
UPKN tViNIBOft *
Next to'tototilt** Hrag Ettoe.......... ,
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supti 
Emile Finney.
Preaching' U:£K) A. M, Theme, 
”The Only Begotten Son.”:,
Y, P. C. U. 7 P. M., subject, "If 
You Love Him, Why not Serve Him?" 
Leader, Harold Corny, f .
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 p,m. 
Preparation for Easter Service'. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M., 
at the bomb of Mrs, Aletha Bird. ' 
Women’s Missionary Society will 
meet Monday, % P, M.
The W. C. T* U. meets this (Friday) 
afternoon with Mrs. Leo Anderson,
high school cast
STAGES C0M1IDY THURSDAY
Cedarville high school sudors stag­
ed "You Can’t Take It Along,” a 
thros-act comedy, in the opera house 
Thursday ’•‘night- Miss Carrie Rife, 
principal, directed a cart composed of 
Lois Brown, Fratoo* Jolley, Doris 
Townsley, Jeanne Wright, Frances 
Eckmau,. Margaret Anderson,. Jean- 
atte Spghr, Batty Prseton, Mary Me- 
Campbell, Margaret. Stormont, Wil­
liam Burha. -Ernest Collins, Eugene 
Startforth and William Stormont.
REV. H. D. HANNAFORD
HELD BY JAPS; REPORT
Rev. Howard D, HaUnaford, Presby­
terian- missionary in Tokyo, Japan, 
since 1015, i* listed a* being held by 
the Japs in internment quarters.' The 
report comes through the Red Cross. 
The list also contain* the name* of 
210 persons. Rev/Hannaford isaccom- 
panied by his wife. He graduated' 
from Wittenberg College in 1906 and 
was Honored with a doctor of dignity 
degree from Cedarville College in 
1940,' though he Was in Tokyo at the 
time. ■ . ,
m
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THE CHURCH OF THENAZARENB 
'• ". Supday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00
a.m,» ‘ ;  - :
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12;00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus N*nce; ' ;
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
FrRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
».W»i»WWtoHRHhHHWtoMIHHRHIIWtotiH|IIIIHIBIHHllHi»
I SCHOOL NEWS J
Defense Stamps s ? ; / ,1 . ’ > t :
.This week those in our school pur­
chased a total of $30.75 worth of de­
fense stomps. In alt $1305 worth of 
stamps and bonds Have been reported 
by those in school. Those, purchased 
In each room are as follows: first 
grade, $.50; second grade, $1.80; 
third grade, $7.20; fourth grade, $,5Q; 
fifth grade, $3,45; sixth grade;- $2,10; 
special, $20; seventh, $P0; .eighth/ 
$2.80; ninth, $JH>; tenth, $4-80; 
eleventh, ,LZ, $2,00 twelfth, $3.50.
The annual high-school dance for 
grades nine to twelve' will to told Id 
the school auditorium,’ Friday, March 
20 from eight to eltven o’clock.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M, Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by-the pastor.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union,.
A cordial welcome to all.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 0;80 A. M.
Morning Worship, l0;30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:30 P. 1L
CLIFTOJ? PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
Lost—Small zipper change purse. 
Anyone finding please return, to Ce- 
datville Bakery and receive reward.
Sheriff Walton Spahr uncovers 
market for stolen chickens in Greene, 
Clinton, Warren and Montgomery 
county. A Miamisbprg poultry house 
received the chickens unaware they 
were stolen. The dealer Was exonorat 
ed from having any part in the theft,
a*iwwa»
Turn,
Vae
ihHe-’•et?
m  ARE NOW
AflupliRg Nogs tail?
At Our Now Bum
COLUMBUS AYR, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
IM i** yw «r Ittefi to  »*  fa r total ptitcoa. •. " 4
S a r i M M L w 8  S t o c k  S a l e s  G o ,
* m ayjiAigftptUlflKBMw
I, |..11........ Inn..-‘ft.... .... . . ... .................................. ... .......
, Vic donahey says- no
Vic Donahey In a public statement 
Id‘ Columbus Wednesday informed 
Democratic leaders that he did not 
care to to a candidate for governor 
and would stand by < hi* statement 
made when he left the Senate, that 
to. was through with public life, Don- 
atoy has never been a warm support­
er of the NeW Deal.
Senior Ctasa Play la Mg Suceesa 
"You Can’t Take It Alongf!, a clever 
three-act comedy directed hy| 'Mil# 
Carrie M. Rife, was presented by the 
Senior Class in the Opera Hottee on 
Thursday evening. The play, which, 
gave the cast, a good opportunity to 
display their acting talents, was well 
received by the audience.
Topics
' ■* . ! r  ’
Pipe, Valves aad Fittings far 
water, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pamye for alt purpose*, 
BoHa Patieya V Belts, Plumbing 
and Hateiag SattaEWL ■
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
S)plA,«BtO  ^ ,
PREVENT DISEASE 
IN DAIRY HERD
Good Management, Feeding 
Will Reduce Losses,
By Dr. GEORGE TAYLOR(Xxtintltii Diltym,*, Km Jmtrr C*II*t* ■Of Aftimlmt, RttttHM UtUtnmff.)
Dairymen should think mote In 
term* of herd health and disease 
prevention and lea* in term* w 
treatment and cure*.
The value of any dally animal Is dependent primarily upon its health. 
Prevention of disease I* far lea* 
costly than disease treatment, and 
good feeding and management 
practice* can go a long way toward reducing annual losses in dairy 
herd* due to disease.The ration should supply the prop­
er balance of protein, energy, min­
erals, and vitamins. Water is also 
needed; . ... ,.Quality roughage, including hay 
pasture and grass silage, is the 
most essential item of dairy feed 
It 1* a fair source of calcium and 
practically the sol# tourcn of vita­
mins A and D to the dairy ration. 
Concentrates which must to fed to 
satisfy higher level# Of production 
tend to to toxic to a dairy animal. 
This effect 1* largely overcome by 
the feeding of quality hay when pas­
ture is not available. The long list 
of ailments In dairy cattle which 
can to avoided by good feeding 
Includes goiter, bloat, impaction and 
loss of appetite. ,Management ranks with feeding in 
Importance in checking disease. 
Because the* spread of disease la 
more rapid to large herds, toe rise 
of the muring unit Should to limited 
to 50 cows er less. Separata quar­
ter* should also to provided for 
growing heifer* and baby, calves, 
Separate ieelatkm and maternity 
quarter* are also desirable.
Strict sanitation is a most im-
« t part of management. Regu* stenuctic cleaning and. disin­
fecting will aid materially to keep­
ing down the. aansative organisms 
associated wtto dta«MW.
Dairy animals should to allowed ample exercise tutelar condition* 
where they may benefit from ftfri* 
air and **«««» to aunshtot.
. BUY DOTHW BONDS ■
R. R* 2; Walter Eugene Wyen,, Xenia, ] 
E. B. 8; George Eugene Ringer, Xenia]
• v  .awmr-ump j n r  *pwt.- * * $ » ; / » •  •■ j  ' i • ■ ■ . “  • • • ' ■mult oT m, sutborU«d blsokout: nor |d>Slt ■*- *■ J
City *0 ussie fw *">■ *UM» suttsinvd to} Other tobies born to the county to!
r S n & ’S S  r*a wraiM, o * -/orter or say subordlssW tSoreor xtete sat!** jt tliotr tisssdty ** *acb without eoMiwass- <ton non Uta ViUsfo ot CwUnlUo, Ohio,’ tad without stria* hand,
SUCTION 4, Tlwt th« VUtefO CooBoU oo fw *» JO* powlblo, comwrsW with, the CtTilisa OofwHte Council and it* subonllasts »db-dtri- rioas suu ottUunt iiiorldtn* 'such sstriet» u «r» *r,l!»lilo for th# lassUa* **14 Ceusuil sad for such Incident*! *tpettm mi'mty bit aoccMuutly. incurred undor ifal* qtdinsacC: ell itans of axacMn sbslt t>» submitted to the1 Mayor'sad VlUsse,, CWrte *ad shril. not .be allowed unices *»j,rovcd hy atom J* vrltla* odor to tits expenditure or Incurring of such item* of c*l»nw «ad such expenditures shxli he msrto from special appropriation to %p' du- Ignated, a* the emergency' ilerwkse.' Kxnense' huttd, . ,SKCTION 5, It i* the Intention- that each separate provision* of. this ordlnxnce shell!» deemed independent, of nit. oilier provision* herein, and it any provisions vt this act be decUrcd Invalid, ell other provisions hereof shell remain Valid and. enforceable, •SECTIO.V 0,- That tbl* ordinance, ahaJI take effect and be In force from and after, thhf date oy virtue of the emergency ftpuld and declared |o Cldst iQ.the'pt'esmhic'hereto. - • ‘I’jlSSgD tl»U tad day of March, ’ Ip{2,,O, A: Pobblas. Mayor, VUliga of cedarville,. Ohio,.ATT15ST: P, J. McColkell, CWrk, Viliam* of Cedarville. Ohio.
OKOIMANCE Ns. Ill' \ 1 t 1 T x ‘ i.  ^ *Csmkliai or ffetiMrie* ef CasiktlRi, , rtfnpKWIMMI* r>
SB XT ORDAIN KD by th* Council ot the Vlii#a» of Cedarville. State of Ohio: - SKCTION ONBr—It shall be unlawful for any person to make any wager,upon;-or for any person,, drm or corporatto*,’ Ratlnx br of through it* agents or employee*, to reoriye and hold, any money wagered Upe* *u race, conttei of skill, speed, or power of endurance of man or beast. ,SECTION TWO;—It slmlt he ultlawful for any persop, firn or corporation if, record any wager, or, selt pools,, or' to have in hie, Us, or (h«lr possesslMi any apparatus, book or bodW or durieg for recording, wagers or selling pools upbn tho result of any iftat or cosiest' of nklU, speed, or power of'endurance of man or beast.
SKCTION THREE?—It shaiMievunlawful for 
any person th hare in bis pnaametou or in  his 
oiatody, or hnder hi* control, any ticket, chockj 
ffrltlo*,? clip- paper,, or document, which- rep- 
vesen'la or te a  memorandum of, or 1* evidence 
of, or te Intended to be used an a memorandum 
or evidence o f.« r  Which 1* dealgasd nx intended 
tn' b* use* te th* prectea of ntektec, ttttun*. 
payin*. rtetadtete*. evMenctnfc at aaoordiii*.any water upon the result of a race, contest or skill, aimed, w power of endurance of nay ^; V ’j ,
4RCT10N ffOUR:—Jt shall he uolawtet t o  
any person to Rave te his poasesaiem, or .te 
uia custody, or under Ids .control, any ticket, 
check, writing, slip, paper, or document, which; 
.’epreseute or Is »  memorandum of, or is ert- 
Joocs of., or U intruded to bo nsod as a 
pemoranduoi or’ evidence of, or which la de­
signed or (ntendod to be used In the procees 
..f making, settling, Psylng, rtedsterlag; evl- 
Jonctng, or recording, a number of shares or 
an Interest te a tottery/ 'policy'*, or scheme 
of chance, by whatever name, style or title 
denominated, or knoWn,1 whether located pr to 
os drawn, paid, or carried on .withte or wtth- 
out this Village. -  
SKCTION Kl VBThe provtslwi* of the pre- 
edteg. sectfona of this ordinance shall not ap­
ply to any persona described Iff said sections 
-ngaged te the procuring or fUrnlshng ef *»i- 
ience of the vloletlon of any of tha laws of 
.tt« State of Ohio, or dill nance* of the Village 
ff CMUrvIlie relating .to gambling,
SECTION BIX:—An* person, persons, Arm. *r corporation violating any of -the ptnrisloru if this Otdlnaace, shall Upon conviction there. "tf, be fined te any sum not exceeding Kitty dollar* («5ft.*0)» and the goete of prosecution, JSKCTION SBVKN;—Title ordinance shall aka effect aad be te force front aad after the ,'arliest period allowed^, by t*W.PA88KD thl* 2nd day of MsrCh. IMt.
O. A. Cobbtns, Mayor of the Villa** of
cedarville.Attest: P. 1. -McCorkMt, . Clerk M the
Village of Cedarville- * 3
iiaiiiMiuMwwwtommiwtwwy
WAlfmD 
HICKORY w m
MUST BE GREKN TIM»E*
te Re JACOBS
Pton 4734, YriPtaw SjwrtoK#, 0,
ringar, 403 N, High gjt., Wttmtofton; 
Rtusall Edwin Handy, Wih»1n*tot», Li 
R. R. 2; Vir*fata Lae Studpsrt, ’WH-! ~ 
rainqton, R, R. S; Gary Allen Shull, r  
321 Golumbn* St, Wilmington;.Shar- I 
on Lon Smith, «2L S. Main St,, Wash- f 
Ington C, H,; Thomas Michael Gultiee I 
506 S, Powell Ave., ’Columbus. ■ I 
Babies, tom  in -Xenia were;' Ruth |, 
Avar Arnold, 244 Gbestnut St,; Dougr- I  
las Lyrti Beckman, 817 W. Church | 
St., Louis Shan Gales, .468 E- Third i 
St.; Marvin Eugene Hurst, 1107 B. I 
Market St.; Sandra. Lee Harxjs, 508 I 
E, Second St.; Caroline Lee Lane, 584' I ; 
E, -Second St;; Luther Algernon Mi?- I 
Cormick, 630 E. Second St.; William  ^f  
David Parks/ 21 Stelton Rtf.; John I~,' 
Alien Potter, Kennedy St.; Dennis'! V 
Keith Roberts, 30 Charles St,; Wayne | ...’I 
Allan Reed, 504, Cincinnati Ave,-’ f w * 11 
nie Lee Shaw, Lakb St.
uniiinui
I Because 0‘m... wmetoinriidWanted—'Two middle-age women1' to! | for mote poultry, the demand for 
assist .to kitchen and.,twovgiris for if toby chicks wfll, to greater tola 
waitresses, 8 tours, $10. per week. 11 year than for many years past. 
Glert Cafe, Yellow Springs, Phone '| To be sure -of- getting your chicks 
2400, - - l7-2xi!teton you want them; ft will pay
1 *: mu,to took your order now. ■ tf yon
^ 3 ^ ^ ” iiwait too long our mgply may be 
.• . -Iexhaustedf<>rtbe.partictilarhatoh-
A nam e  t h a t  stan ds
/  FOR c o o b
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
3tante»*iritai«towwHWwteiw<tiiwtanin>iiw
FOR SALE
Fence Posts 
22c anil up
Evilsizor’s
Wrecking A Coal Yard, 
West Xenia Ave., 
Cedarville, O.
Phone 64971
tt. Detroit St.
| ing date you desire.
I There's going to to real money to 
f ponltry ttto year, *o don’t Jrt a 
f ’shortage of Chicks cut into- your 
’ | profits. -Order
I -YOURS wheu you want tiieto.'
I 9$9?) EIVABILlTY. -
|t , ‘H A t C h e r V ; '
I '■ . ZIMMERMANT
Xenia, ft  f | It R. 4; Xenia, O. Pit. 1335-El
wMm'i#/
m -
Olf OOB EASY BUDGET PLAN
9x12 Rugs $ l  7^
BEAL PATTERN BUGS ;  .
Fairley Economy Hardware
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
1 ;
11;
r t-
•stes
♦ # «r" ' Arrow Shirt#. . .  — Benu Brummmll Ting
" We pay for ,
HORSES *6.00 
COWS $400
of sis* and cendition 
Hogs, fttiaep. Calves, *t«. 
EantovSd prtmptiy «*U .
XENIA 
£mTILI!2ER
MtONE MA. HI Rsvsr** Cbwgws 
It. U. Bnototeb, Xanta, OWn
Farewell to Cuffs!
-A RECENT ,'
GOVERNMENT ORDER BIDS FAREWELL • 
TO CUFFS, PLEATS, SPARE TROUSERS, 
VESTS‘WITH DOUBLE BREASTED SUIT* 
AFTER APRIL 1ST*
J WE MUST FOREGO THESE '
IN ORDER TO BRING ABOUT OUR 
SUCCESSFUL TERMINATION OF THE WAR. 
VOGUE SHOP IS FOR IT 10G%
* NATURALLY— *
OUR STOCKS WILL NOT SHOW THE DENT OF . 
SUCH CURTAILMENT FOR MANY MONTHS
—OUR SPRING CLOTHES WERE ORDERED 
LONG BEFORE PEARL HARBOR- 
FRESH SHIPMENTS ARRIVE DAILY*
; (FROM *25 UPWARD)
HOWEVER,
JF IT BECOMES NECESSARY TO MAKS 
CLOTHES OF RAYON, COTTON OR EVEN 
CORN SHUCKS—IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 
FIGHTING FORCES THE BEST WOOLENS 
VOGUE SHOP WILL CONTINUE TO TAILOR 
* THEM IN THE VOGUE SHOP MANNER—
SO THEY WILL BE CORN SHUCKS 
YOU'LL BE PROUD TO WEAR!
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS
i ■ - . . * >
V c e i i c  S i c e
* IPRINOFIELD, OHIO
«; l
4 \
£
’ S
IfiiuaRattStn Shirts
**
fi1 S IS sfiSRft
\
uMelodrama and eomedjr are skllHally blended la Srnat Lab- 
Itwh'a wveet »lm  production, “To B« Or Not To Bo," Which 
will have Its local premiere at the Regent Theater p* Thursday 
through United Artiste release. Presented by Alexaadsr ftorda, 
y o  Be, Qr Not To Re’* hast Jack Beftny add the Into Carole tow* 
Imrd In the top stellar roles. This Lubltseh picture was Miss tom- - 
herd** last HoUyweodmwde film before her untimely death.
:  Jfc*jwttto# in MTo Be Or Not To Be” is W tnut at ft* time 
«t the German invasion, and the chief characters are a bench 
* f “haw’* netpra of tSe Te&tr ’Polskl. who are forced to give np 
their theatrical roles for real life ‘ones that are far wore exciting 
than any they have .ever played In the theater.
One of the principal public squares In Warsaw was etacted 
®n a Wge stage and more .than three hundred extras were hired 
to appear as Polish eit teens. In- the most prominent spot and jut- 
flag Out Into the squaro ts seen the big Teatr Polshl in which the 
city'# -favorite stock company held forth. Lining, the streets are 
,beauty salons, haberdashery shops, millinery establishments, flor­
ist Shops, Shoe stores and Office buildings. Ddshing down the 
' street are horse-drawn cabs, - automobiles and bread -peddler* on 
three-wheeled Cycles, , , ,
dUptMfc* ef research preceded the'designing of the sets. Then- 
wands of photographs, magazines and .books bore carefully studied 
and preliminary, drawings, and skatpheA -were prepared. Those were 
..foUawed by'models .butit te scalp,, Then edra* the actual con- 
struation work* J t
The Story of 'T o Be Or Not To-Be” readies a high point Of . 
dramatic aotiOn when the ’‘bam" actors—Jack Benny, Carole 
Lombard, Lionel AtwiiL Felix Bressart, Tom; Began, Charles Hal* „ 
ton end George Lynn—becbme;lnvolved with the1 invaders dud find 
themselves Impersonating ;every important figure from Hitler, 
on down. After a. series of itartrin# compH^^onis, tlje members
Of fh'e troupe are delivered otft of Poland Into England, snatched 
1 from- the- very Jaws of %  Gestopo... < 7 r ;  ' \ ,
Washington L otto
(Continued from  first pogre) 
ha* been-endeavoring to reach a deci­
sion a i to whether'William Lanjger,
1 „ United- States- Senator from North 
Dakota, shall he permitted fo-retaln 
his seet irithat august body. It Will he 
-remembered 'that-Mr. danger fOnper- 
- ly  served as Governor Of-North Dako­
ta, antf’ thafc hi* administration at*
- itrSctetf -much ' natioh-trilde newspaper 
'Comment. Jn 1949 he -wax elected to 
the -Senate. 'Charges Were preferred.
, againkt him 'and -petitions were hied 
‘ , - protesting hi* being seated Jtt the Sen- 
«, ate,, tftowwver, ,Juitetoi*k 'seated, ten-- 
tatiVely with the understanding that 
, the 'charges, against -him,"would be 
heard later. The Elections Committee
of the'Senate some week* ago held 
Ipnglhy hearing* on the Danger mat­
ter and recommended* his Ouster, de­
nouncing some o f hie past actions as 
Constituting moral turpitude. Senator 
Lucas, 1 of -Illinois,< js presenting' the 
charge* against the- North-' Dakota 
Senator, but .the gentleman from the 
wide open spaces has. numerous-de­
fender* within the upper body o f Con 
greas and the final decision is stilt 
very much in doubt.1'-.
C ^ C K ^^ iob^#t!est«4 '
Purifia Embryo Fed
A hatch each Tuesday
O s ie r ’ s  H a t c h e r y
LEGAL NOTICE
[ Phone 1M9 1 YaHew Springs, 0 . §
Bert Spencer , Lewis, whose plaee 
o f residance.is mfiknoWn, will take 
notice that on February, 12, 1942, E, 
M. Lewis, filed her petition for d i­
vorce against him on- grpUfid*'of wil­
ful absence for mote that! three years, 
before the - ’Common pleas - Court 
Gteene County, Ohio, in, Case Mb. 
22774,-and that said cause will'come 
on. for hearing on or after April '4, 
1942, at which time judgment may he 
rendered against him.
(2-20-|6t-*-&?) , * Marcus Shoup,
Attorney for Plaintifl'
*1
MILLERS FORD STATION
' There It stawdev-tote Miller* Fordplaet— 
ttodlwOsd 1# matienril eerrieel
It Is n vetoraw imvtHgiNMM wsetvice 4MrMgike tsra
m tM s w ^ fis k ln iid i hkpoetmat MMUiosi In recent month* 
Midyears, ft lunwr, m  nehei* ur-etow. Whet- hr expected o f It, 
Its smoke cork fodJy h to the bine sky end its turbines (many 
« t  thaw* new) ktus-riw a sort‘o f delight, glad to he In the. 
UrIdea e f the cawntry; happy that, through their (M thitM l 
rtw ltfi ai, M n o k l pfcmte arcoMo to maintain a tvwwty.fmtr 
jhenr oporockm; th«t iurami o f  rich and poor aUfce *va With 
alctlrk- SUvImi. .
I f dw MUlar* Ford ptanl could npOak sunehow or other we 
hallevc it w*«M Klee to «ay to everybody throughout the Miami 
Valley that w* nerve- that it he prrporfedl to'go tho limit !ef 2t« 
ftd N tt  to « l*  thht war by helping those who also are helping 
>0 wjfc'ty rhrough.thetr imUtidmil washing arrivHyVlf.h could 
speak we Mftove hwOulU say to every employee of The Dayton 
Fetter and Light C om ely follow where I Irad^-bock t o
up—that’s m  I’m ashing o f you,** Outside Its buildings are 
mountain* o f Coal ready to he 'Convened Inin steam jto operate 
Sim MMfftHhMMt ~:£tM4dte^ 4jhMi Wnrhtocn watch with jfealon* ey/t
each todlrator board, to make sure that service is as It was 
intruded to be, untotrrtUpWdJib* s v M  engine ihat dees a lot 
o f thing* for the plant, ^ nrkhs bringing in ports for new wr>.Ksm, ^mtjA .ipugug -Zdagao -^s.gpviBWii - w jst5 MRRcmm< mnv» pni 4xmw. v|n.inrvh m- -LwjwiBsiiy *w
possible and dshvarlng a dally quota e f coal, puffs away with a
Jmus cam* Into tint world M title 
Eedoemer ef roan—and that mean* 
Ho c*nae to die. The prophet* who 
Wrote oooturica bofant Hi* emaing 
presented Him as both the •uftering 
andtiwr«igntogMes*iab. However, 
to the minds of the Jewish people 
only toe idea of Hi* glory and king­
ship wan acceptable, not of His suf­
fering and death. •
Apparently His own disciple* had 
this aatnc impression and it there: 
fore became necessary for Jesus as 
Becam e to the last months ofHi* 
earthly ministry to Speak plainly to 
them about these matters.
f I ., Baeegwtttea of Ghrist by FaMh
(W. 27-30).
As. a foundation for right thinking 
on any spiritual question there must 
be recognition o f Christie deity. He 
drew forth such a confession front, 
the '.disciples by asking who men 
said that He was, Notice that while 
there was difference of opinion, <all 
had -a high opinion e f Him, catling 
HimJohn’the BaptisVElijeh, orone 
of the-prophets. They knew that, a 
.great-man-was to their midst, and 
had to admit it, even though they 
hated and opposed Him, - Bat it is 
not enough to accept Christ as a 
great man? as-a teacher, a prophet, 
or, an example.", Nor is it enough, 
to - tell 'what others' think of, Him.' 
The question quickly becomes: 
“Whom say ye that I am?”  Have, 
you answered that question? What 
Will you do with Jesus. Christ? - 
Peter responded With a straight 
forward, heaven-bora confession df 
Christ as the.Son of the living God* 
(cf.Matt. 16? W48)upon which Chrhd 
establiabnd-His Church.
>H.’' Rejeetton and fhrwttsloii 
‘Pirafliesfsd (vO, 31,32). '
. The foundation rsof- faith, to Him
- having been. laid, Christ plainly laid 
'before the disciples the tect of His 
coming rejection and death. Notice
Jbewbrd "must”  to verse 31, "There 
was -an -imperative necessity tor 
these' things. But why must-'He 
die? , This question is fuily answered 
.elsewhere to ihe Bible (John 3:14' 
Heb. 9:22; Iw . 53:44; H Cof. f  
Gal. 3:13; I Pet. 2;24). Thera A 
have been no salvation for any sto- 
tter if fH» bad not'died (OaL - SriO, 
13; H Cot, 5:21; Bom. 3:20-36)”  
(John W. Bradbury). ,
Note. also- titot -He "tonist rkto 
kSdto”. Cv. 31),, Eto itied tor odr 
sins, but “ was raised again for 
justification”  (Bom., 4:25).
' / O f  itobeika «f NaMtof (w . 32,
33). , * - :
Peter, quick- to accept Jesus aa 
the -Son of God, permitted Satan fo
- blind his mind to the necessity of 
the cross,-atid thus became a' stum-f 
bling block of,un belief, calling forth 
.a .severe rebuke from- Jesus,
•It is a striking and humbling 
.thought that the very one who* a 
moment before spoke such accept* 
able words o f recognition of.Christ's 
deity could .by -unbelief-so quickly 
become the tool of Satan, "My sotil, 
be on thy guard”  lest such tempta­
tion overtake theel 
May We also learn from this inci­
dent'that we do wen to Weigh the 
words of'even-good men iest to a 
moment of weakness or unbelief they 
say that which may lead us astray. 
God’s Word atone is sure!
IV. Requirements of Dis*lpleeMp
(W. 34-37).
'Following the Christ of Calvary 
calls'tor-a willingness to say "So”  
to self (literally, to deny any omi- 
pection with self-life) and to follow 
through With Him on the path, of 
Shame and crucifixion. No self-will 
and no compromise are permissible 
to Christie disciples.
Foolishly to attempt.to hold one’s ' 
life for Self is to tow it. 'That pain­
ful toes has left brokenhearted, 
wrecked lives all along the path of 
man’s history. But why should any 
one do it? Equally foolish' is tthe 
one who auppoaes that this world jbai 
anything to'satisfy the human soul. 
Assuming the possibility of the dm- 
posaible—that Is, attaining the whole 
world as one’s own possession—te do 
so at the cost of one’s soul would be 
. an indescribably poorbargain.
- What then shall we sky Of those 
who barter thdir eternal state for a 
mess of pottage, a moment of textu­
al satisfaction, or for a few paltry 
dollars? "What shall a man give 
to exchange for his soul?”  J t to the 
unanswerable question.
Nor Sato—JUttie Red Clever Seed.’ 
Heme cream. Beetoaned. $ana Bryant 
Phone 6;2016r Cedarvilto. 16-3
'twrt
Pmetea baa r stataed. to 
fleet* FieW Ifi., after a few days virit 
wMi hi* pareate, Mr. and Mrs. Ohes> 
tor Preston.
m s z & s s m s ;
Friend* and neighbor* of Mrs. 
Laura Print* arranged a surprise 
birthday party in her home, Saturday 
evening, A covered dish supper was 
enjoyed.
For Sato—Good well rotted manure 
for garden* or flower*. Marion Peter- 
sen- ■ 17-1
For Sato—Grand Pi$po. reeondition- 
ed, fully g uaranteed, A real bargain. 
Terms. McFarland Music Co., 14 S, 
Fountain. Ave., Springfield, Ohio, 17xl
Mrs. Suaau.Gilbert, teacher in the 
Clifton school i» ill at >her home near 
Tenia. Mr*. Lamar Seed te teaching 
during her absence.
•JiSL
For Sale—Radiant gas heater. For 
Rent—large furnished room, outside 
entrance, and garage, College Avenue. 
Phone 6-1264. ,17-tf:
For
stoves.
Sale—Two open front 
Inquire Jit this office.
(Mb
*>
For. Sate-rNine room house, gas 
and electricity, on West Cedar St. 
Can give possession in reasonable 
time. Mrs. Cor* Bridgman.
. Miss Gladys Fuilin who- lih& -been 
ill for some time, te "reported to be 
in *  critical condition at the Spring- 
field City hospital,
Misa. Shirley 'Morris o f Lima l* the 
guest o f her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mr*. Homer Haltejman, * -
Mr, and Mrs, Andrew- Prints of 
Cleveland te spending a few  days with 
Mr, And Mrs. Arthur Reed.,and fami­
ly. •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Flatter ex­
pect to move soon to their , farm on
•bad tea t herawss this engine kapws that It, too, to pfatyiag a
‘ IrUMit amidi, M«n.-*tttnd i
the k m  o f matM qW i * M , reedy to give thrir ali for the
_ . . IMa 1WIH^tM2 t^TuM■ ' Ah- ’ Let 4afoU£sMiwb1M*to *sA 4a ARyuuifcJ^AuJLeg^w1 klUjtoi afo Mitt'fflW wHf Pi-Wg MfllV ■
SMwee the wheel* fo ’ ’re««d hchtMidrad* e f hwlitttrto* engsged 
In wMfiettol dsf enss wlihiti the territory ewe competiy 
ss*tvias i t^ 3s*^  lAttt •ndtsto lh« Imae etsd to-(heJhMtoiigtf tonasibijg wjfctoto, 'KtoU SdM' Jttokdto ^MR l^T—MPIR 1^2— RPfij glflMsHI^Pg
¥**, thte vetetfsit a f two werid w m  to dedtoMleg li* life and 
ttoferilkke to the'wheto rwuriry. Here hn one «ortt«r.of * yteet 
***** mid tot a aatothty tend whfri* t«to end electricity to toed* 
ShMwtMjMptowteaiitotlHUtlwcesmn^mMnefSffordtokto.
. . .  ,-..Riifht..iiid«ris 
When Christ preached the Ner- 
mon on the Mount he was mocked 
and later erucified; but the '.in­
spired truths that he uttered teen- 
tinue to live tiirough the ageir, defy­
ing crucifixion. W«amay doubt the 
divinity of the Christ, for the preOf 
Ups in the hereafter; but only by 
stultifying ourselves can we doubt 
Hie wisdom of the moral precepts he 
uttered.
« E  0Arv m  POWER AND EIGHT GO.
Legal Notice
Gimrles Edward Little, residence un­
known, will take notice that on the 
8th day of February, 1942, Minnie 
Little filed her petition in the Com­
mon Picas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, as Case No. 22771 for diverse 
alleging wilful absence for more than 
three, years, flhid ease will be 'for 
hearing on and after the 23rd day o f 
Mareb, 1M2,
MINNIE LITTLE,
By Hitter and Iteey, 
(1*1143443) ‘ hm^rnim
E
TFECTIVE IMMEDIATELYi the W ar IPiroductioa•J , > ' , > *1 ‘ '* 1 V r j. .
Board Jias ordered the telephone industry to  limit
future Installations o f  certain types o f  telephone 
equipment. .  ...These curtailments w ill saye, annually 
approximately 35,500 tons o f  lead, 29,000 tons • o f 
iron and steely 29,500 tons o f  copper, 650 tons o f  zinc, 
540 tons o f  crude rubber and lar^e quantities’ o f  
other scarce materials vitsilly needed in the war effort.
HOW THE ORDER AFFECTS PHONE 'USERS
|  IXIEN$ION TILIEHONES
will not be installed in resi­
dences rtnlesa required for public 
health, welfisreor security.
-PARTY -LI MIS wM be in-
at a lied whereabafing o f
lines will conserve scarce, and 
critical materials.
&  TELIPHONIS will not be 
changed from wall and desk
, M  TlLIMdONB KXCHAMOIS
™  will foot be converted from
manual to dial operation, except 
^p es to handsets, 'except to ,  where the work is under way.
replace worn-out instruments.
SWITCHBOARDS in busi­
ness cscablishments will not 
be converted from a manual to 
a dial basts.
Only addiriees or repiacements 
necessary to the maintenance or 
protection of the service Will, be 
made. . .  Existing equtpmtoat 
and facilities will be conserved 
or reused wherever possible.
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company, of 
oottrse, will comply with riie ordcr and 
do its utmost to achieve the desired’ 
results in. saving materials.
The overall service to die nation still 
will he more adequate than anywhere 
rise in the world.
*Wfe will endeavor to administer the order
at equitably rs possible and with rise least 
inconvenience to the public. All types 
o f instruments and services will not be 
available at heretofore. The public, how* 
ever, ritways hot cooperated in getting 
the best potsfoie service out of the avail- 
ride facilities and a conrinuarioo o f this 
cooperation will be helplri in these times.
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